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SOME THINGS. THE SCOUT WOULD n

LIKE TO SEE IN MURPHY AND n

CHEROKEE COUNTY

In Murphy
1. An active Boar*! of Trade or Cham- t~

bcr of Commerce. *A

2. More Manufacturing Industries. f
3. New Passenger Stations.A Union ^

Station. a
4. More Improved Streets.

^
J 5. Regular Library Hours.

6. A Reading Club.
b

In Cheroke* County w
1 A Svtpm i f t\ ,'tv Roads Sun: le-

montir.se the State Highways.
2. More and Better Cattle Raisn g rid

Dairying. '

3. More Fruit Growing. t.

4. Scientific Poultry Raising. <j

EDITORIAL
' 1

I
Remedy For The
Bean Beetle

tt

IN ANOTHER column thi* paper is carryingan advertisement of a mixture which
is said to be an exterminator of the troublesomeMexican Bran Beetle, whio^ >

playing havoc with the bean crop in this

section Of the Stair. This exirnniimtwi ts

recommended by Dr. W. H. Hinds. Stato
r

F.ntomogilist of \labama. Dr. Hinds is a

competent authority on the subject as the

study of insects i* his specialty. Coupled
with his scientific kn< wledge of th»» inse ct

is a wealth f experience and experinv n-

tation. As tho Mp\ can he»n beetle came

to Alabama ar>l her far Southern States

several years ago. thei people of those

vtatos had to battle with it and they" are
#

passing their experience along to us through
fornu Senator H. A. Dcwar. of Andrews.

0

Mr. Dcwar. though living temporarily !n

Atlanta now. is tremendously Interested in

this section as is indicated bv the interest
;i

he is taking: in th extermination of the

bean beetle. Mr. Pewar went to the expenseof railing Dr. Hinds over the long
*distance telephone to obtain the informationabout Cal Sulphur and hb is row ti
passing the good word along to the pi "pic
of Cherokee and neighboring counties. It .

is rot a selfish proposition with him, ever

though he is offering the mixture for sale.

\s evidence of th > he is making th- f r-j
mula public. It is as follows: 1 parr of

fine dusting sulphur; 1 part of high grad- £
calcium arsenate; 4 parts hydrated lime.
mixed well.

hi
Mr. Dewart at hi? ou-n expense, win v

come from Atlanta to Murphy Saturday ,r

aft«rnoon and further explain thi< hear,
beetle exterminator and demonstrate it* v,

power. It has the advantage over so many
other insecticides in that it can be used p
without danger of poisoning the beans. The v

mixture does not penetrate the bean Raf >.
or pod and whe^ the beans are gathered T.
and washed, all trace of ho mixture dis- -h
appears. j

There is a serious pest in this section and
it would pay even.* Gardner and every farmerto investigate this remedy. Mr. er

ar will thoroughly demonstrate it Saturday 00

aftarnoon in Murphy and The Scout hop*;*
that a large number will take advantage ^

of his demonstration and explanation. If 10

this remedy does prove effective, it K not

too late yet to drive the Htetlo front *he ^

present bei.n cron ar.d to even plant a new
r'

crop and u*»e the Cal Sulphur mixture. T

nf

,ph
A good feed ration brought the produc- ha:

tion of 50 hen.* from 15 eggs per day to Cr
30 egy» per day. report. County Agent R. nn

B. Reeves, of Pit* County. i th<

THE CHI

lie Railroad .

Crossing Law
.. a

SEVERAL different times this week the ^

^ daily pre* have carried reports of *

jilroad accidents. The latest come wrom
%

fhitley City. Ky.. whore a mother and five
tiildren were killed. There hav« been sit-

t

ral in North Carolina. In the rust and :

urrv of the time, people forget to loop c

ut for the train. Most automobi'e drtv- a

rs figure that when they come along a *

-n:n is not due at the passing, or else, they *

funk then- can rush across and save ten |1
econds time. Time is valuable but hu- i<
lan life ia even more valuable.
So great has become the railroad cross- x

toll that the North Carolina Legisla- 5

iw for the protection of the public. The 2

are at its last session saw fit to pass a

iw becomes effective duly 1. It requires I

nat every aut«>m shall come to a x

Omp". *e «top b« '* >re pa-~sir.g aver a ral*- J
art track an«! that the railr ds put up *

pe« -.1 warninp sipns. The road? have anonneed their intention of aladlv carrinjE j
ut the ir p.»rt of the law as it will likely
av» them many thou5*ands <>( dollars in
amape 'u i ts. Laws arc not always oboy
!. hut undoubtedly a pren* t ir.y motorists
-'1 carry t he law t«» th- letter aft-r the

'.rjt of July. Some of those who disobey
i!! be apprehended bv offiocvv of th,< law
nd punished. Others will be overtaken
y the train and killed. Some v. '! escape
oth the ffleers and the law for a time,
ut if only one life is saved by the law. it
rill be worth all the trouble and expe* e

takes to unforce it. When individuals
o not have sufficient repard for the safeyof human life. society and the state must
»ke steps to insure protection. This fs

ne of the cases. It is a pood law.

f You're a Quitter,
Don't Advertise

[OIIN WANAMAKER. wh is. with it *

without doubt, one of th,. preaUet, if
<.-t th.» greatest retc.;l adxertiser in the
r!d said. "If there is one business# on

arth that a <juittrr should not attempt it
advertising."
I: takes determination am! vision to ad-'

erti*e any kind of merchandise, and it Is

r!y rip. -rtcady. pers:stint kecpinir ag;
t. backed up by quality of product that j
riI! pot results. M» rely spasm* di« idvor-

i". >>r spasmodic off rt in any line for
.it nuttier, will r v» r hrir.p you the re

ard that you ar«. after.
To illustrate, there was once a man who :

tai"«-d out ir> business not knowirp much
f ..r.ythirc about merchandise or ndver-
ising. but he saw t it that ho math- a lit

improvement in his methods each day.
by th« end of th*» y- ar his business was

r.n '.icauy revolutionized and on -a profit J
-tying lie didn't stop advertising
r «1 having a' o«I window displays in th< '

ummor on the theory that everybody was

lit of town. Ho realized that a whole lot r

f \vh»» weren't his custom «rs were

t> wn .t ] he wi ".t after them for
-ino<s n all lines..Edison Sales Bulle-

(1

Letters From the People fc
-»

r

\LL that ter.d to develop the bodies
and minds of men. all that ir ves us c

v.. r houses, bct:< r clothes, bott-T food.
*: or pictures, grander mule. better a

.a-.!.-:. bettor h >* ?=. si that r-reJ-*- u> ^
ore n*-Hectual and more loving. rearer 0

ist.that makes us hitter husbands and
ive better children, better citizens.al! n

thin.tr- combined produce what T call rotrrrss..We know of no end to th< dolorment of man. We carrot unrav>J the
fir te ci mjvication of matter and force.
be h story f one mound as unknown a P
at of thp Universe: ore dron of wa*-nll«.f *l -eas; one leaf as all of the
rests, and one trrair of sard as all of the
ar.-. As man develops he n'.aces a grcatvalueupon his own rights. Liberty hemesa grander and diviner thing. As he
Jlies his own riarht? he begins to value
a rights of others and when all mt-n give
all oth« all the rights thev claim for

emselves this wolrrl will he civilized. The
eat step toward progress it for man to

aso to he a slave of man; the second.
cease to be the slave of thc monster
hie own creation.of the «rho«ts and
antom* of the air. Th-^ hrain of n*ir

* slowly and powerfully developed,
adrially mind came to tv<» tti nc? o

"

iscle and thought. a*d thought Sec .m~

» friend of labo**. Man has ndvanc I
^

EOKEE SCOUT. MUMHT. MOUTH CAK<

in proportion as he has mingled
hought with his work, just in proportion
is he has succeeded in getting his head anrt
lands into partnership. As man advanco
te makes tools with which to fashion his
weapons; he discovers the hest materials to
>0 used in their construction. Xext thine
vas to find some power to assist him.
hat is to say the weight of falling water
>r the force of the wind. He then e*»ates
i force, so to* speak, by changing the wcerinto steam, and with that propyls ma

hinervthat does almost anything but
hink. You will observe that the ingenuity
>f man is first exercised in the fashioning
»f weapon*. When the plowing was done
vith crooked sticks, there was a complete
uit of armor on the backs that never felt
i shirt. The world was full of inventions

destroy life beforv. there were anv to

molong it or make ' endurable. Murdcva«*always a science: medicine is not one

ret. The destroyer? have always beelonored;the useful have always been do-!
pised. In the ancient time*, agriculture
ras known only .* slav \ T«> work was

3 be nobody. Labor was disgraceful.
idleness was the badge of gentle blood.
.'\vs sprang from the instinct of self-prc>rrvation.Industry objected to supporti-g
dleness and laws were made against thrft.
Laws were made against murder because
i very largo majority of th«* people have
ilways been oppose<! to being murdered.
Ml fundamental laws were bom simply
»f the instinct of self defense*. For ages
he human race was imprisoned. Through
h«* I -.r- ar.d gitcs came tht. few strugr';rgrays of l gbf. Against these gat*

svdbars *x*ience nressed its pale and
fa1 f v.- od by the holy dan-"

»f human advancement. The condition of;
durir-r dark ages shows oxict'yth- r»*ult «»f * nslaving th.» bodies and

souls of men. Labor was despised ar.d a

:l .rer wis considered little better than
ber -t. Ignoranc. like a vast cowl, covredth-> brain of the world and suppemtl. nran riot. I., *h- imagination of mart,

he a was filled with hobgoblins, demon*,
ind monsters. Credulity sat upon the
hrone of the soul ard reason was an ex'odking. A man to be distinguished had
:o be a Idier or monk. Reading and writngwere consul red dangerous arts. Fvrvlayman who could read and write mi*wti»Hnf being a heretic. All thought was]
hscournged. They forged chains of sup

-titionfor the minds and bodies of mem.

Hie eart^ was ru'°d ^y cowl and the sword.
y the nitre and sceptre, bv %h,. altar anil
hrone. by fear and force, by ignorance
ind superstition, by phouls and phosts.
Man advances only as ho overcomes (lie

obstructions of nature and this can be d e

»r!y by labor and thoucht. Labor is the
ambition of all. Without labor and with:preat labor, progress is impossible,

ri'.e projrress of the world depends upon
h men who work i nthe fre.-h furrows nr.d
h'-ouph the rustline corn, upon those who
ow and reap, unon those whose fares are

adiant with the plow of furnace fires;
n shops. upon those who P<Vf to '.be

r air the rinpinp music of the axe.

ipor. those who battle with ' "-ti r« i-~ biTowsof the sen; upon the inventors and
li.coverers; upon the brave thinkers and
nvestipators of the human raco.

Faetorytown- ha« a bad name. Why?
erause it is populated with the poor, the

d>* and uneducated, with human flesh
bout the comforts of body and mind.

Vithont morals and education, life « >

omes a failure. But b t us from acres*

he river join those who are wise, lil -al
rd mapnanimous that we may receive a

iiami auu l«n I'Sby eradicate the
vis ard misfortunes of ur side and place
\ th'-ir stead pood morals and lovo of
lankind. . 2

'act -rtown. June 18 A READER.

Q '1
Cultivate the parden after every ruin. t

Iant vegetables for succession. «

t

j:
v>-^ -rii -«- * !>! \ i

M;
- :*&»+,^«;: >, s

LTIS* -. : -. r rmr+Jmen*:. .Urn* is.J fcWo don't need anv morr surgery now. nor
next December; Congressmen please note

>u*AJt-INA

; 1 v
Human Interest Stories G

By Brownie* Prii
" til
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STRETCHING THE IMAGINATION. at

A RTHUR BRISBANE, who is without ni

question one p^atorigriRal L
thinkers of hi? generation, holds that what

ever man can imagine can be accomplish-
.d Mr. Brisbane's editorials are read b> iei
millions every week. To call his The Ad-jSC
vrtneed Agent of Scientific Research would di
be inappropriate. al

What do th;nk 01 his proposition? ill

Man is earthbound. short-lived, small, but' :x

his imagination is world-wide. It can soar

with instantaneaus speed to the rarawev |>]
rim of th« universe bevound. It is im- |(
possible to imagine anything that the im- ^
agination cannot imagine. Imaginators are Q1
born and they have t tit been the torchbearersof progress. Since the invention
of the wireless, especially wireless photog- QH
raphv. and the X-ray machine, this writer
ha> almost concluded that nothing i* impossible.Hut Mr. Brisbane has givcn us

an exceedingly large order!

Imagination is many miles, or year*,
ahead of accomplishment. Somewhere in 1

literature there is a story of a man who {

discovered a method of cutting hi* enemies a'

loose from gravitation. If arvon< mi * ^

treated this man he would make a few
nass«s with his hands, and say "Hocus-pceus"or something like that and his enemy
would begin to leavo the »arth, kicking
and pawing the air a he went. Th, man

who was seeking to wreak vengianc,,
enemy did not know that thire is an atmosphericpr« ssue of 15 pounds to the
square inch on us. and thai his enemy
would explode exactly as a deep sea fish
when removed from it* native elenv-nt.

The incentive behind many gi cat inventionswas hate. The airplane reached its
highest development during the World War
A method of preserving foodstuffs was developedduring the Napoleonic wars. Will ^

man ever learn to cut loov from the law m

of gravitation? Will h*. learn to overcome

the lack ofi atmospherich pressure in the Ct

vast °ea of space. Will man «ver visit our

neighboring plantes? ln

You Rvrr.iir.Sicr the stcry cf GullvcrV
travels.how Guilvier awakened one morn- fa
ing in the Kingdom of Lilliput. h nv the pi
Lilliputians, no larger than his fir.g. had a

climbed all i'Vi r him and bound r.m a- t\
best they could with ropc th <>f th
thread how Gulivcr made peace v'h th; :c.

and would at >. veral of their littl w ,.\
at a nual. When you, read that >*-y
hi! "Th.ii 1. tVi .ii

cov. ; no L.hputia: ; no such fount: y .ir

that." Sim c th '.ory was »vr;tten. > jM
the invention of photograph; f«uuji.: v

tivoly speakingly, or.iy yesterday .istn>r:<
morshavc dixowivd about one th.>u-uid ^

little planets which rev.Ivo around our .

;n on rtgv.lar schedule.*. Some «>f th--t jj
l.itie world. \ th«.y rt. calk <i

W(
r.re about th !' England. Scotland and

vc
Wales, some are about the > zr of Ireland.

( .

some no larger than the country in which
1li

pou live. When photography and astrono-
cr

my are e- ipU i together and long time ex-'
V|.

,»osur -> were mad of the h.-a\ ns. these
a.

dim specs made little marks or. the Jlbtc w
A'hieh proved that they move. I"p<»n fur-

y
h. examination they havt h weighed
md r.»»isurvd. If the inhabitant.-- of th >e lp
ittle worlds are in proportion then S\\
mugincd the truth. His sea was th*. vast ac

of rather th" ' ca" o-> th'- mm'I. BMriba lWlarth.
After leaving the Kmc of LL'iiput, jee

rou remember that Guliiver next vi-i:«d a

country whire the wh'catstalks wer0
argi i- trees in this world, and whert. he m:
o the inhabitants was himself a Liiliputiar. Th
Jne of the inhabitants caught littlj Guliver ho
ind took him to his huge hcone. A giri to
at him a^iraddh? of her little finger and te!
ickled him under the chin. Vou remember
r.e habv erawh-d «m<lor th.. t^Ki .11

aupht Gul'ver and stuck hi? head in »t> j neivouth. When y 11 read that story you p]j
aid "There art no sucli plants in the mi
v ..rid." But how about the universe? Ju- lai
ir»r is 1200 times larger than this earth, mt
f Jupiter populated with people in pro-1 m<
(OTtion to its size thc« the average man; no
n that planet i.« between «ix and -even an
housand feet high. He could pick up the ke
Vushinpton nsonanient and use it for a

aseball bat, could throw the Wooiworth of
>u:ldinp across the State of New York, ;ti
ould eat 55 cows, three buffaloes, and a col
ide order of gravy and other things for tio
r-ak'ast. A af of breal would pet lost th«
etween his teeth. Scientirts do not be-

' ^
>»»«. a. ini

Vhere Miaaouri
iot it3 Name

By Ramoko W. Thokt I
In 1712 Missouri got its name itom

le fact that a tribe of Indians known
"Missouris," inhabited the country
the river's month, the same probacyaw embraced within the limits o.Saint

ouis County.
Missouri does not and never did proply mean "Muddy Water," but "Wood.

1 Canoe." The name Missourisor Mis.uriwas orignallv applied by the Inatisliving West of the Mississippi an,]onethcshoreoftheMissmiri xi.-
. lit icrni

eant "lie people who use wooden tines."
The I.akeMichigan Indians used
irchbark canoes, as did Marqnett andtiiet in their descent of the Wisconsinthe "Conception." while the Indians
1 the muddy river tised canoes dug out
l<>t;s, because the birch-bark canoes
ere too frail for the navigation of the

The first reference to the Missouri
ibeof Indiansma Ic by a European was
i Marqnett in a letter written in tt.-o
i I.a Mcrcier, his Eather Superior, as
idians "who use canoes of wooti."
a Marquett's map appears the name
id location of tile "tfu Messouie.".
roiu AiivknTI'K! Magazine for June.
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Rooster: " Wh tt you tltink
you'll- .in nil-round athlete?"
Wild Duck I'm not crown,: ah ut it.hut I can swim, fly or walk; while all

you can do is walk "

c, » ."». / ...

Where the county agent is employed
terc gradually conies over the county
entai charge iw found by County Agent
R. Sams, of Polk County, who sees hi*

i-operatora now growing summer legumes,
-asses, permanent pastures and livestock
place of old crojis of cotton and <>rn.

T'.VC thcUJ2Ild t«*o huniirnl npi'i-nlv.n'njiK
.irmora on N«»rth Carolina have sigmd the
edge to "Lj^-c at Home" this year. What
difference would be found in the rmper.
of this State if every farmer would do

0 same, say extension workers of trie
tate College and Slate Department of
griculture.

ve that Jupiter is inhairtcd, because It
.:ght; they think it is x»o hot for life,

,:t J i. iter has four moons which keep it
ry light.
V. -ing of ".i land that is far thai

iv." W .-ing of a city whose "gat an

ja.»/< r and wht e treets are '!J."
eaven. to many of us is very r yet
s do ni«t know whert. Heaven is. We do
it KNOW wh-'ther indeed then i- i hearorn but wt have an iuhe: \ untenchablebelief that there is. 1 H-ar1on this earth? Does only a narrow
;! separate us from our departed friends
(1 rovtd or. or are they in another
>rld where there is no sL», no >i. kn«e*
sorrow?

at lea: with joy at the sight or r

ought of a rainbow. Whether thi fa
count of its transcendent 1 .uty *

I'V-nvr there is a deeper h;rhi< :i eama

know not. But a rainbow >r miay
r.turies has been cvorrsidered a sign of
promise.
High in the Heavens swings the
ignificent object in all the ur.iret*
ie plant t Saturn with its gl >riouj rata
w entirely surrounding it is all and nw>
the human eye when viewed through i

escope than Heaven is to the ii:^»*
,« Tl. J *
«». * in- meat coinrva ring* u". -m

L* sunlight like precious stones. The !
r ring is ten thousand mile- above 0
»net and the outer ring is 270 thous*
les high, and the planc<t itself is *>00 tio
per than the earth. In addition to 4
irvelous rainbow the planet has M

»on*. one recently discovered. There
darkness there, no night. The- rainbo

d the moons, reflecting the sunli*
sp it at all times as brigh*- as day.
If you will read St. John's dc^erijtf
Heaven in the Book of Revelations *

idy the Planet Saturn, you aro apt
nclude that what he saw in his .magi*
n actually exists in 11 its splend**
?re.

(Copyright, 1923, by Brownlce Krix).,


